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MSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.

THE HAND OF SALOON

HUSBANDS,

IN

FATHERS,
BROTHERS

--

No-licens- e

e.

PERFUME

fervent invocation by Rev. IT. B.
Chairman Fowler opened

The above is from the saloon organ,
wtiieh made its appearance on the
streets of Kowell today. Husbands,
fathers and brothers of Roswell Close
Jtromen are yoir wives, your daughter and your sisters. What do you
think of it? Candidates on tue oppoof Chose women are
sition ticket so.-ii vr
relatives, loved and respected,
what do you think of it?

'

Cur-r- i.

the
introducing Dr. C. M.
Mayes, who, until recently, was a
member of the Democratic Central

merting by

Committee.
Dr. Mayes said he was not a speech
maker and that this was his maiden
effort and toen he proceeded to give
a ratt'ing good talk, shaking out the
musty bones from the oiosets of Intrigue and secret conclave.
Briefly the Doctor stated his position. He is the son of a Confederate
soldier and is a Democrat. He does
:iot propose to be read out of tao
Democratic party, and he will not be
any rrore than Is Niagara thrown
meeting
back by a dewdrop, for
is the Niagara and tne other the

e

h

THE COMMITTEE

There were two rallies in. Roswell
last night, one a big success and the
other a dead frost. The successful one
was the No license rally at the Majestic theatre and the frost was at the
Armory for the whiskey ticket.
meeting close to
At the
900 people were gathered, and probably 300 others were unable to gain
admittance. The building was simply
jammed, every seat being taken and
up. Of the
standing room
300 "Who failed to gain entrance to the
building, probably half went to the
other meeting at the Armory, end
celped to swell the few there to the
number, by actual count, of 438. This
means about three to one or better,
in favor of
After the singing of songs, and a

"Runwtfll Is now In the thick of
the djrtiest political campaign that
j as ever inflicted it, and paradoxical
as it may Benin, nearly all the paddles are in the hands of the petdcoat-ette- s
and tue pulpiteers. Don't you
think, gentle reader, that they are using these paddles to spank the oppowith. No, they are long
sition
range paddies and are being used to
Mng stuff with. As this is a sol
newspaper no mention will
be made of the chief material In use.
further tftitn to say. that ORDINARY
GAKRAGK IS DKIJCATE
IN COMPARISON "

HoFtetter is dead at the Schaefer
raneo near this city. The young man
ate of the wild herbs, together with
the fimilv, but was the only person
poisoned. Despite the attendance of
physicians, the young man died in
agony. He wai but 31 years of age
"It is the whipped dog that yelps."
and came here recently rwith 'aim widthe Doctor aptly remarked and he
owed mother from Troy, Ohio.
o
Ftruck the keynote to the whole situation.
Corrmandery
Rio Hondo
landing up to the present. Dr.
o
No. 6. K. T.
Mayes said that two years ago he was
MARY A. COBEAN
TnvB.H rwss deere put on tne Central Oanvmlttee by the
NOTARY PUBLIC
Democrats of Roswell and had acted
AT RECORD OFFICE
Jrday, 8 p. en. April 2. as he thought best to protect their
interests Telling of the meetings of
WILD GREENS FATAL TO
invited.
courteously
committee, he said that the first
the
AMARILLO YOUNG MAN.
Bv order of E.C. nan to speak nut .was not a member
"
V. W. Phillips. of the committee, but an emissary of
Amartllo. Tex., MarcCi 29. As a reRecorder. the saloons. "Tae hand of the whiskey
sult of eating wild greens, Hetvry J. t
ring was shown in every move of the
proceedings of that committee."

DESPONDENT WOMAN AT
EL PASO KILLS HERSELF.
EI Paso. Tex.. March 28. With two
revolver bmHets in her Wt breast,
Mrs. Charles A. Kanffarann, aged 37,
was found dead in ner apartments at
1109 San Antonio street at 6 o'clock
this afternoon. Mrs. KaufCmann came
here from Mishauaka, Ind.. and leaves
a babe 10 months old. She was despondent because of ill CieaHA.

tfh-i-

dew-dro-

7jt

?'.'

--
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RUNS HIGH

EXCITEMENT

In Political Matters

BUT
EXCITEMENT

RUNS

HIGHER

OVER THE FACT THAT
OUR GROCERIES

II

ARE REST.

More and more are our customers impressed with the fact that
this is the one dependable store
for High Class Groceries. We
give the most careful attention to
our stock and guarantee every
item we sell
It is a well known fact that we
are on the winning ticket, for our
groceries always win. Why not
give us one trial vote (order) by
ordering your next list of wants
from our fresh stock.
There is no reason for buying
poor foods at any price you get
oursyou get the best.

"The

finger-prin-

ts

GO.

of the

save himself." Close the traps around
the boy and he .will look after himself.
The Doctor told a pointed story of
what whiskey had done to one boy at
the Institute and he appealed to the
men of Hoawell to remove the curse
hanging over their sons.
Speaking directly to the mothers in
the audience he
the coming
home of the husband with whiskey-tainte- d
breath and what it meant to
hham. But there is something worse
of
than that to tear the
a mother's heart and that is to have
a daughter marry a drunkard. We
must protect our daughters as well
as our sons.
Speaking on the prohibiting of the
sale of liquor. Dr. Mayes referred to
the sale of morphine. This drug is
guarded by the .law, and that law is
strictly enforced. So with the sale of
liquor. It can be eimiiary prohibited
by law and that law enforced.
The speaker painted a
In the background he would put
mothers, the Jails,
the
the penitentiaries, the murders and
the rapes, and the cause of it all the
Saloon.
Winding up bis talk the speaker
pointed another picture, this time of
a boy leaving the Institute in citizen's
ciotiies. within six weeks of graduation. Expelled. Whiskey.
Think of what your boy may be
brought to, and what your girl may
marry.
Aftv a solo by Mr. Elliott, "Wiz
ard" Hall, the
Ward man" took up the remainder of the evening, and showed
that "imported talent" is often very
effective.
In 8 ca thing terms he denounced the
In suit to the women in the filthy sheet
appearing on the streets yesterday,
and remarked that when a crowd
coromit suicide It is always a tragedy and so that "newspaper" was a
heart-string- s

word-pictur-

e.

heart-broke- n

tragedy.
in the hisThis is a critical
tory of Roswell. Any fool can abuse.
and it is a sure sign that he has no
case. We have the case and with the
votes and will smother the liquor
ti.-n- e

whiskey traffc on April 5th.
"Farts are facts." and Mr. Hall
proceeded to give a few facts. There
are 9 states dry today, and the great
Democratic states of the great South
are leading, and none of them are on
the verge of bankruptcy. On the contrary business .was never so good.
Twenty-fiv- e
hundred, or to be exact,
2.441 counties are dry; 13.521 towns
and cities are dry, and last year 322
carloads of saloon fixtures were shipped back to the brewers of Milwau-

ing were In the councils of that com
mittee." He stood it as long as he
could and then resigned iw'nea hia
usefulness to the
had end
ed.
He is yet a Democrat. But if that
whiskey ticket is a Democratic ticket
he no longer Is.
Then the Doctor proceeded to show
how Drake BH1 'nad been the domi
nating Influence on the other side.
A prominent candidate on the oth
er ticket had told him that if his boy
came home drunk he would blow out
the brains of tne man who sold it to
him, and yet he was on that other

kee.

few years ago Kansas was plastered with mortgages and now tnat
state has so much money it don't
ticket.
know what to do with it.
Taking up the slurs that have been
More homes are owned by the peo
thrown on the medical profession and ple of Maine than in the state of Ioon the druggists of this city by tne wa.
whiskey people. Dr. Mayes denounced
There is one jail in New Mexico
them as infamous. The statement that without a prisoner, the jail in tne dry
every drug store will have Its doc town of PortaJes.
tor." he denounced as a libel on the
traffic
Prohibition of the whiskey
drug stores and the doctors of the means prosperity.
city. He knew better and he believed
The fellows on the other side say
the people of Roswell knew no such the
and prohibition people
thing would happen. Here the doctor are not "thoughtful."
Bryan is a
paid a deserved compliment to the thoughtful man; the 131 college pres
physicians of RoswelL
idents who are fighting for prohibi
lrndor the territorial law the sell tkn are thoughtful men; the mothers
Is
ing of whiskey by a prescription
of Roswell are thoughtful women, and,
closely
and any physi- said the speaker, "tbis morning saw
cian who came in conflict with It some thoughtful women," and he then
would lose his license.
paid a high compliment to Che ladies
Dr. Mayes paid the boys of the Mil of RoswelL
high
and
compliment,
itary Institute a
E.
"Thoughtful people."
denounced the statement that under Willard was a thoughtfulPrances
wosen.
would
a
law
He did not propose to gloat over
thrive to the detriment of that Inst! the enemy, but he gloried in the (vic
tution.
tory we are winning.
Dr. Mayes' gave some figures as to
"This audience is composed of
what the whiskey money of Roswell Tougitful
people."
would do each year. He said It would He believes in the cure of diseases,
build a court house and a jail every said the speaker,
but prevention is
year; would build and maintain a better and
is
what we propose
that
1150,000 hospital; would care for the
poor:
and
buy
would
and
sick
the
beautify a park; feed the town for
a month; educate every child In the
city; pay $750,000 worth of debts a
Fancy Veal Chops
vear; and would buy a suit of clothe
A

No-licen- se

safe-guard-

ed

boot-leggin-

No-licen-

g

for every man every year.
Taking up the medical side, the
Doctor asserted that THERE IS NO
PLACE FOR WHISKEY IN MEDI
CINE No man can think with a brain
with whiskey, and much
less can a doctor do bis work effic
iently when bumpered with fwniskey.
Whiskey injures the digestion and
the lungs. It overworks the heart and
Qiver. The
brings on
stomach to injured and it gives
Bright's disease.
"GtT the boy a cbance and be will
ed

JOYCE-PHU- f.

NUMCER 24

APRIL I. 1910

sin-drinke- rs

Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Fresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and get the
Best Quality.

to do, "remove the cause, the saloon." Mr. Hall says he ' has some warmer
Disunite the saloon and the city.
remarks to make, Me wiU answer the
Christianity is a life. It is the busi- argument of Mr. McCtnre tonight.
ness of the church and the state to Everybody coine. AH meetings are
protect the children. Hers the speaker free.
wrapped "Old Glory" around a boy
Tomorrow night also tihere wtQ be
and appealed to the voters of Roswell a big meeting.
em Sunday there wiU be a big par
to vote for the boy and to protect him
from the deadly curse of the saloon. ade after dinner, and meetings galore.
Taking up the subject of the Preach Watch the Record tomorrow for Dull
er in politics, he asserted that the announcement of Sunday's big events.
preacher had as much business In polNOTICE.
itics as had Drake Bell, and Drake
The firm of Geyer and Johnson beg
Bell or no one else can drive this city
to hell, not with the consent of the to announce that they have purchased the fire insurance business of
people of Roswell.
The hand of the saloon is in the com Tolzek & Flnnegan, and have thus
made their agency one of the strongmittee. Dr. Mayes had told of that.
It is just aa much a duty to caet a est in the city. We represent old,
ballot as it is to pray, and just now reliable companies only, and we are
prepared to write all kinds of lire
ballots are mighty effective.
property;
Speaking of the liquor crowd, Mr. insurance including farm
Hall said they certainly did not Wend automobile insurance ana also tornathe secular and the spiritual, no mat- do business. We guarantee to give
all business prompt and careful atter how much spirits they had.
The business of the saloons is to tention, and respectfully solicit your
patronage.
24t2.
make men drunk, by law. The No-li-c
ense people would make it impossible
MOTHER WANTS THEM
Phones 85 and 44 215 North Main St
FATHER WANTS THEM
To make home more beautiful
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
Genuine Platinum Prints of Art
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
studies, never seen in Roswell
Brokers.
before.
Some bargains in improved farms,
On exhibition Saturday, watch
Main street business property resi
our windows. 117 W. 44Jx St.
24t3
TURNER STUDIO.
dences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms.
Every a ay is bargain day with us.
210 N. Pecos.
24t3
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS
o
Little Miss Hlcanor tteae received
they a severe cut in the forehead yesterday
to make men drunk by law;
would make them sober by law, or vrvninR by falling against a billiard
else they would go to jail. People said 'aMe'at tne Commercial Club.
this could not be done. Tnat men
co i Id not be restrained. Well, the law
took hold of a mad men and held him.
The man about to light a dynamite
bomb was held by the law. Smallpox
was prevented from spreading by the
,
law.
The saloons are not allowed to op
erate by law .fter 12 at nigat; they
must dose on Sundays; they must
not sell to boys under eighteen, and
when a man's money is ail gone and
he is drunk, they must not seli any
more booze to him. No, that would not
do. The boys over eighteen must be
protected.
One of the most valuable advertise
ments Roswell could have would be
the fact that it went dry. The people
all over the territory are watching
Roswell, and when the city goes dry,
the news will be hurled from ocean
to ocean.
He admitted all that the Democrat TO-NIG- HT
ic party has done for Roswell, but the
people have had a taste of advance
ment and progress, and they are not
willing to stop. They want more. They
want and will have a full loaf.
High license helps the brewers. It
gives the saloons a monopoly of the
business in a few hands, and Demo
crats are against monopolies.
It is the business of the city to promote virtue and not to protect vice.
There is confusion in the ranks of
the euemy. No one could Insult the
motherhood of a town without confus
ion and suffering great isjury.
waa the
The whiskey platform
platform of R. D. Bell. How would you
like him for police judge?
As to compromise with whiskey?
You might as well compromise with
a cyclone, with the b'uick plague, with
the Devil, whose agent the liquor traffic is.
Next Tuesday tne women, the children and tae fathers and mothers will
rftjoice. Close in and klU the beast.
What will the future say if you fail
now? What of the women? what of
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
the children?
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
Tne victory is won, and It will be
6:00 a. mo
clinched. There 'will be rair play at
Roswell, N. M., April 1. Max, 67;
the ballot box and a fair count. That min.. 36: mean, 52. Precipitation, 0.
will be seen too, and some men may Wind, two miles SouUu Weather,
go to the penitentiary.
cloudy.
The speaker closed with a stirring
Foreokt for Roswell and Vicinity
appeal to the people of Ro swell to on
Fair tonight and Saturday.
liquor
bury
witih the battle, and
the
Comparative Temperature Data.traffic face downward, so that the
Extremes this date last year:
harder it works, the near it gets to Max.. 71; roin., 27.
its master, the devil.
Extremes this date 16 years' recThere will another rally tonight at ord: Max., 88, 1&03; m in, 22, 189.
the same place, the Majestic. The
speakers will be Rev. Ray and Mr.
Sippie, of Artesia, who will tell of
what
has done for Artesia.
IF YOU ARE LOOKluB

BIG NO

LICENSE

MEETING

AT THE

MAJESTIC

EVERYBODY

COME

-

No-licen-

I

for the very best

NOTICE.
If you

want a good tire

Soda Fountain Service,
pro-

Tset

tector, see us. Ws will take
pleasure in showing you our
demonstrator.

Us at

Lire's

HEW Fountain."

PECOS VALLEY 00113 GO.

u. s. f.:eat market
QUALITY MEATS

F1NLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
'

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic

Fishing Tackle
9

w

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

An
.

Excellent Line of

RODS and LINES

ocratic primaries.

Payton Drug, Book &

FOR COMMISSIONER.
s authorised to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

The Record

Stationery Company.

AT THE OLD

PRESCRIPTIONS

and no one proposes to deny thecn.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
This behig Onue. what then? This:
The Record is authorised to anOur boasted "efficient regulation"
nounce A. Durand as
candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District, is sji absurd failure. It permits the
subject to the action of the Democrat- curse of whiskey to continue its deadly work, and all for a PRICE, a mere
ic primary.
pittance.
The Record Is opposed to regulatCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
and
The Record is authorized to an- ing any business which steadily
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate systematically ruins the young men
this city. We are opposed to licfor County Commissioner, 3rd district of
subject to the action of the Demo- ensing the selling of that damnable
stuff, whiskey, just as we are oppos
cratic primary.
ed to the licensing of bawdy houses,
murderers and robbers.
The only way to suppress and re
TICKET.
CITIZEN'S
Mayor,
Dr. Geo. T. Veal. duce to a minimum ail of these evils
Treasurer,
R. H. MoCune. lis to make them criminal, put them
City Clerk.
Ceo. M. Williams. omsiae uie paie or lae law, ana cnen
enforce taat law,
First Ward.
But you can't enforce such a law,
Councilmen. Dr. O. R. Haymaker.
J. A. Cottlngham. they cry.
School
Rot.
Director. M. S. Murray.
The people of Roaweil are
A. J. Crawford.
ing, and if we have any who are not
Second Ward.
W. C. Reid so constituted, let thetm move out or
Councilman.
School Director.
Frank Divers. we will place them m jail, .where they
belong. That law can be enforced juBt
Third Ward.
Councilman.
Frank Pearce. as any otjer law can be enforced
Gibbany.
Brhool Director.
A few years ago it rwas claimed that
Ed.
tae
law could not be
Fourth Ward.
Councllinen.
J. H. Mollis en forced. It is enforced just as any
John C. Davis. ether law is enforced, and better than
W. W. Ogle. a whole lot of them
School Director.
A vote for the whiskey ticket means
Fifth Ward.
L. H. Zachry. a vote for all the evils arising out of
Councilman.
School Director.
W. S. MurreH. the open saloon,
A vote for the
ticket is
a vote for morality and the closing of
THE ONLY ISSUE.
the nrm shops,
"We realize tftvat Che paramount isVote for your borne and vote 'er
sue in this election is the prohibition straight.
or efficient control of the liquor tmaf-Hm this city."
people of Roswall, whetiier for
This Is an extract taken word for or The
against the saloons, should keep
"word from an announcement signed
by the candidates on the whiskey this In anlnd: If the wet candidate
mayor snould be elected, Drake
ticket. Tills brings down the coon. for
In all human probability, would
Bell,
before
only
issue
It admits that the
be
next police judge with exeftu
the
the people of tills city is saloon or no
saloon. It wipes out ail questions ive criminal jurisdiction over the
of the city, the gambsued as an attempt iwas onade to Inject into this election. The issue Is lers and the saloon, end J. C. Gilbert
in all human probability, would
be
settled.
attorney
people,
defend
these
the
for
Now let's see what eort of efflcthem before
Bell. What
lent repilation we have had. It is ainesituation for tne Drake
people of Roswell?
well known that the last grand jury If you want to bring that about vote
c.iarged that the saloons of this city for Smith Lea for mayor. If not. vote
were violating the liquor selling laws for Dr. Veal
of the territory, and very few, if any.
doubt this to be true. We know that
The man who wrote that filthy and
tae conditions under this "efficient
regulation" are disgraceful. We know disgusting attack against the motherttiat murders have been committed, hood of this city is not a Bryan Dem
suicides and crimes of ail descrip- ocrat, thank God. die has openly
tions perpetrated, charged directly to time nfter time abused the Great
whiskey. (Homes have been mined,
before the people of this
and men, women and children dis- city, and has written and spoken agraced and made to suffer agonies far gainst him. More than that Tie edited
worse fa an death, itself. And ail this a newspaper in this city one time,
under our "efficient regulation.' We which deliberately bolted the nationall know these things and no one al ticket and platform, with William
can successfully deny that Caey exist Jennings Bryan as the great candi
date of the party. Win the Democrats of Ro ell allow such a man to
dare to teach them Democratic doctrine?
law-abi-

anti-gamblin-

TTD(S

J.

ALLEN RAY AND C. A. SIPPLE,
OF ARTESIA. WILL SPEAK.

d
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Ico Cream and Candy
The people want the purest
and the cleanest they can
get when buying
ICE CREAM

JO CANDY

The high quality of these
two confections has long
ago ' established this store
in the minds of the people.
If you have never tried
cure Do ft Now,

K

1

9999

PL!

The aien who are howling for par
ty regularity are the men who bolted Democratic tickets in this city a
few years ago. Some or them are
candidates on the' whisky ticket and
are going around the city yapping
about party regularity. Party regularity has nothing to do with the saloon crowd in control of the party organisation in this city. When an
emissary of tae saloons can control
the psrty organisation through three
or four men. then it Is ttme to make
a change and now Is the time to do
it.

How good men ran countenance
such degrading tactics as those resorted to yesterday by the desperate
saloon politicians is beyond under-

standing. Do they expect the
of RosweM, coming from the
Sunny South, the North, the Bast and
the Far Northwest to stand for such
Tile methods? Shaw them they have
nan-hoo-

N

G

d

that the laws of the territory cannot
be enforced

HOWARD

The watch with the finest
Position, Temperature and
Isochronism Adjastments.
Certified by the Geneva
Observatory.
The Howard watch is. the
finest watch in the world.

in Roswell.

Shame on

the men who make this base and
truthful assertion.

un-

PECOS VALLEY

Two gentlemen from Artesia will
speak at the
Rally tonigSit.
They will tail that the liquor laws of
this territory can be snforced and
that they have been enforced in Artesia. These men are not anereiy theorizing, but they know from actual

FEED ISTHE
CHICKS
JUST
ROSWELL SEED CO.
CHICK

FEtD

THE FEED FOR INCUBATOR CHICKENS

No-licen- se

Ullery Furniture Co.

experience.

Undertakers and Embalciers

The laws of this territory and of
this city will be enforced against tae
, saloon element of this city so long as
the decent people of this city and of
the territory are stronger than the saloon element. When it proves otherwise it is time for decent men to
move out.

not to dead with men who will stand
by and see vile insults inflicted upon
Southerners are known the .world
their wives and mothers. Snow them over for their chivalry towards wounder.
manhood, and they iwttl resent bitter
ly the insults and foul abuse heaped
political organization gets upon, the women of this city. When
so low down In the muck and mire of
the saloon that ft attacks and slan
If the people of Roswell want Drake
ders the iwomen, the wives, the mo Bell to run this city vote the whiaky
thers and the sisters. It is low indeed. ticket next Tuesday.
But what else can be expected from a
dirty sheet issued for the purpose of
Farm Enumerators Begin Work.
forcing tne saloons upon the people
Washington, March 31. Farm enu
of this city for another term of years.
The name of the party Is disgraced m erators mho will take stock of the
when attached to such a filthy affair. agricultural wealth of the nation will
be commissioned tomorrow and begin
work preliminary to the big task,
The Record has no arsh words which commences April 15. Advance
for the candidates on the Saloon tick Farai Schedules, four million copies
et, but we should bear In tntnd that of which have been printed, will be
they are not the moving power be- distributed among the farmers, so
hind the. throne. They are . merely taat they may know the exact ques
acting for men Vho could not be el tions they will be called upon to an
ected themselves, but hope to remain swer. Rural postmasters
and car
In ipower behind the candidates put riers will assist in the distribution of
out.
the schedules.
A great increase in the accuracy of
Thank God the real Democratic the census returns from the farmers.
party of the city will never madn- - a considerable saving of the working
tain that the people of this onmmunl--' trme of the farm enumerators, and
ty are so degraded and so lawless the removal of much of whatever mis

Ladij Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

apprehensions and prejudices may
Election Day Dinner.
The ladies of the Baptist c&urca
exist among farmers with regard to
the census are the important results will servle dinner in the Majestic
expected by the United States Cen- Theatre building on Election
Day,
sus Bureau to follow the use of the Tuesday. April 6th.
16tg

Advance Farm Schedule.
The employment of this advance
scnedule is a distinct innovation in
census methods. It is the logical and
practical outcome of the Census Bureau's persistent effort for same time
past to give the farmers a dear and
comprehensive preliminary knowledge
of tne farm census questions and
to induce them to keep written records of their farm operations anJ
in readiness for the cadi t.t
the enumerators, beginning April ii
oext.
Rscerd Want Ads Result Brlngsrs.

n. C

--

Jim-

CHAr-pic-

a

TRANSFER
4TH&UA1X. PCTtfS

STAND

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

classes of horses bought and
sold. Oall and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
AD

S. R. HOBBIE.
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Hawses.
Office: 60S W. Tilde
Phone 608.

Cotmt sad sad RicaardMa
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THE

10

EST

CEHT LCiF.

Ji

.

Glasses made ' right and fitted
right. Valley Optical KompanY.

COr.ir.lERClAL PRINTING

L. c. Moore and daughter left this
morning for their home to Calvert,
Texas, after spending a few days here
seeing the town. They will return
later to locate.

PIAMPt TUNINfi.

Floe Piano tuning and repairing
none on short notice by F. M. DENTON, phone 403. Tunic 84.00. He- pairing of every kind done at reason-ati prices, .perfect satisfaction
guaranteed. References furnished.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

2413.

o

o
Mrs. G. A. Frfeidenbloocn

Milk and Coai fop Insane.
and little
Albany, April 1. Incnates of State
daughter, Portia, left this morning
for Los Angeles. Calif., tor a visit of Mospuais tor tne insane win hereafseveral months. Sae will be Joined ter have less smoked meats, hams and
there later in the summer by Mr. saotilders. and more eaaa and milk
for their bills of fare. The State
rYeldeabJootn.

Commission

In Lunacy,

that

finding

You will take notice that a suit
has been Sled against yon in the 'Disa.
)
No. 1743 trict Court for the Fifth Judicial DisHenry W. Neuschafer.
trict Court, Territory of New MexiTO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND co, for the County of Chaves, in wtJcn
ANT. HENRY W. NEUSCHAFER! R. A. S. Gaisford is plaintiff and Marie
Yon are hereby notified that, above E. Gaisford is defendant, and numnamed Plaintiff, Mat tie Laura Neu- bered 1748 on the docket of said
schafer has brought suit against you court.
In the District Court of Chaves coun
That the object of said suit is as
ty. New Mexico, at JtoswelL In said follows:
County; that the object and prayer
Suit to dissolve the bonds of matriof toe complaint filed by said plain mony between plaintiff and defend
tiff is for an absolute divorce; that ant for the purpose of obtaining a
the grounds of said complaint is that divorce for plaintiff.
you have been guilty of cruel and in
You are further notified if von fail
human treatment of plaintiff, and that to appear and answer or plead this
you have neglected to support your cause on or before the 12th day of
wife according to your means, station May. 1910. Judgment by default will
in life, and ability. You are further be rendered against you In this suit
notified that unless you answer or ap and the allegations In plaintiff's com
pear in said cause on or before the plaint will be taken as confessed.
30th day of April, A. D. 1910, Judg
J. T. Evans is attorney for plain
meat will be entered against you by tiff and his business address is
NOTICE OF 8UIT PENDING.
Mattle Laura Neuachafer)

Harry Hsfrnilton passed through bids on smoked meats are 40 ner
this morning on his way from Artesia cent higher to an last year, has decid
to his home in San Antonio. He is ed to change the diet of the State's
working on a big deal at San Antonio maa wards during tne six months be
but expects to return to the Pecos ginning today.
The Record Office is
Valley after a few years, as he has
the greater part of Clis anierests aere.
Election in Soain.
o
Madrid. Aonl 1. General
narlia
Just
Now Located at 118 East 4th
mentarv elections will be held in default.
Harry Whits Beaten.
New Mexico.
Spain this month, and the campaign
Mr. E. F. Hayslip, who lives 2
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, New Mex
WITNESS my hand and seal of
South of the Court House
aiiles nort'a east of town has Just tak was commenced an: id scenes of great ico, is plaintiff's attorney.
said court this the 10th day of March
en off a hatch fro.-- a "Mandy Lee1 excitement today.
Given under my hand and the seal 1910.
Incubator and got 91 chicks from 94
of said Court this 4ta day of March, (SEAL)
8. I. ROBERTS.
eggs. Some body beat this.
Keep cool in the heated city cam A. D. 1910.
Clerk.
naifm. Don't lay or do anything you (SEAL)
By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
S. I. ROBERTS.
sorry
Keep
will
be
for.
cool all sum' By
Fpratt'a Dog Biscuit elegant thing MANDY LEE INCUBATORS AND
derk.
Frt. tl.
mer with CRYSTAL ICE.
BROODERS FOR SALE BY
GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy,
23t3.
o
for your doe at Daniel's.
o
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY.
o
o
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO;
New ostiraPster at Vaughn.
NOTICE OF 8UIT PENDING.
The Cemetery Association will meet
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
LOCAL NEWS
Vaughn, N. M., Marc a 29. Leon Joseph F. York,
)
Saturday with Mrs. Sidney Prager,
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
Spratt's Dog Biscuit Just the thing, ard A. Hardie, postmaster at Vaughn
vs
No. 1507
confer 1st. and Richardson ave. tl
).
In the District Court.
23t3. has resigned the office on account of Elvira C. York. .
2nterpr8e Hardware Store.
o
. .)
Nellie L. Booker.
business requiring his whole attention TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND
There will be a preparatory serPlaintiff,
Money to loan oa real estate. UnJudge Spence Hardie has been ap
children
Sparks
Mrs.
John
four
and
churoh
Presbyterian
vice
at
ANT.
the
First
vs.
No. 1763.
6tf.
ion Trust Company.
You are hereby notified that the Chauncey R. Booker.
on Saturday afternoon at four o'clock. wto Ciave been living at Dim lap and pointed in his place, Mrs. T. M. Da
mas
years.
two
Valley
regaining
as
in
The
Pecos
for
assistant.
above named plaintiff has sued you
Edgar Oalfee returned this mornDefendant.
o
In the District Court of Chaves Coun
Miss Mareuerite Patterson, returned left this morning for their old home
ing from Lake Arthur.
NOTICE
OF 8UIT.
Must Wear Short Hatpins.
ty, New Mexico, at Roswell; that the
to iier home in Port ales today after n Ciicano, where they will again
1 he above defendant is hereby noti
o
Chicago,
spent
past
two
They
April
live.
1.
Wearing
long
have
the
of
object of said action is to secure an fied that an action has been comA. O. Mlllice returned this morning a five day's visit with Mrs. Fanny C
weeks in Roswell visiting C. Sbap- - hatpins by women in public places absolute divorce upon the grounds menced against him by the said PlainRucker.
from a trip down the valley.
is under the ban of the law in Chica that you have abandoned plaintiff; tiff in the above named court.
land tnd family.
The
en, the ordinance prohibiting the use that unless you enter your appearance general nature
Spratt's Dob Biscuit at Daniel Drug
I J. Destree went to Clovls t'ais
purpose
and
which
of
Prof. Stanley, wife and two babies, of the "gouges" going into effect to- - in said action on or before the 9th is to obtain a dissolution of marriage
23U.
mom lug as a witness in court,
Store. Try it once.
formerly of this city, passed through dav.
o
day of May, A. D. 1910. judgment and the custody of a minor child, and
o
Roiwell this morning on their way
will be entered against you by de- that unless he enters his appearance
Mr. George Fletcher returned this Cadet Walz. of the Military Insti- from
Artesia, where Prof. Stanley has
tute returned tais morning from a
"morning from a visit in Arte si a.
fault.
herein on or before the 9th day of
trip to Carlsbad, where ae was called been teacaine school, to ills old home
o
D. W. Elliott, Roswell. New Mexico May. 1910 a Judgment by default will
in Sterling, Colo., where Prof. Stan
up on business.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
is attorney for plaintiff.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Ward ca.-nbe entered against him and said case
ley will take a year's rest. He has
o
from Artesia Thursday morning.
Given under my hand and the seal will proceed pro confesso on the tesOne
vacant
suite
Apr.
about
in
health and has Just arisen
Mrs. E. McQueen Gray and sister, broken
of said Court this th day of March, timony of the Plaintiff.
6th. Phone 448.
Mrs. Ida MendeinhaH, dress and Miss Tanzel, left last nigTit for their from a month's sick bed.
A. D. 1910.
Thus. Terry, Agent.
The plaintiff's attorneys are Reld
24t2
03 N. Penn.
cloak maker.
home in Carlsbad after spending a
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS.'
ft Hervey, Roswell, New Mexico.
Tight-Wado
Club for
few days vUiting Mrs. Wm. H. Pope,
Clerk.
S. I. ROBERTS.
East Orange, N. J., April 1. Tight
o
Spratt's Dog Biscuit at Enterprise
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
(S8?!-- !
Clerk.
Oranges
flocking
to
wads
t3.
of
are
the
Something
fine.
city
(kxnl pasture for fcorses inside
99
Hardware Store.
o
By CEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
join
rae new City Club, which begins
o
limits, fresh alfalfa. Apply to Col
o
R. A. S. Gaisford, PUitir,
F. J. Liuklns. the artesian well sup- Baker, 701 East 5th Street, or Tele- its existence today as the successor
Highest
v.
No.
paid for poultry
1748.
price
cash
Orange
of
Club.
the
ply man at Artesia, was a business phone No. 407.
23t3
Marie E. Gaisford,
U. S. Market.
20 tf.
The popularity of the new club a- visitor iiere today.
Defendant.
o
is due to the
o
"He mar think that be does not mong tne
NOTICE OF SUIT.
MARY A. COBEAN
H. C. Egleston came in f ro.n the need your goods," Show him that he establishment by the house committee
To the defendant, Marie E. Gais
NOTARY PUBLIC
rule, which las met
south tihiS morning, after a trip down does by persistent advertising In of the
Cash for Small Ads.
ford, in the above suit:
AT
RECORD OFFICE
with such uccess in the Westmore
THE DAILY RECORD.
the valloy.
one
ads.,
Small
under
dollar
o
land Club in Pittsburg. This rule is
must be paid in advance. We
relaxed on oraly one night of t'ne
Mr. Kmma Holland and children to
Mrs. OlUe Baker returned to EHda
do this to avoid the keeping of
left
this morning for their home in ear, on which occasion the members
spending
several
morning
many petty accounts.
after
this
Plainvlew. Texas, after a visit of four will he permitted to treat to their
PUBLIC AUCTION
days kn RoawelL
RECORD PUB. CO.
or fiv days with Mrs. Josie Kelley, heart's content. The dues are $24
o
will
On
April
I
offer at Public Sale in Roswell, 1 span
0th,
a year which is $16 less than those of
Miss Mary Johnson went to Arte- of 322 South Main Street. ,
years
dray. JOHN INKY. Agios. It M.
6
One
Mule,
old.
FOR
8ALE:
rhe Oransre Club.
sia last nigUt to take charge of a
W. H. and Miss Mamie Bear left
Toe managers say the real purpose FOR SALE: 20 acres 3 miles west
rase of sickness.
this morning for their Uome in Jack- of the notreating rule is not to limit
o
of Roswell rich Hondo sediment soil
10 snares water stock, price $400,
Mrs. E. L. Jones and Mrs. W. J. son. Tenn., after spending about three he expenditures of the members for
Alter, of Hagerman, were liere shop- ntontns In RoswU, recuperating t'.ieir beverages, but rather to preserve a
similar land held at $100 per acre.
health and visiting their cousin, J. A. quiet tixe.
ping Thursday.
E. U Wildy, at Wigwam Cigar
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.

Street.

Bos-wel- l,
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RO SWELL.

B. Bear.

o

Play April Fool Joke.
The voters will decide the wet and
$1,000 for immediate investment.
Chicago. April 1. "AH Pools Day"
dry question next Tuesday but the
es
good ladies of Roswell 'aave decided Will lend on good improved real
appropriately observed In Chicago by a change in the street car traf
tate. Title ft Trust Co.
in favor of GAS FOR COOKING.
fic roles, by which the cars stop at
the near instead of the far corners.
Thousands of people rwere fooled most
effctlvely.
The plan of having cars stop on the
near corner is not a mew one. It was
tried here about fifteen years ago, and
was then abandoned In response to
the pleadings f car patrons, that
they could not learn tne habits.
claimed the new system will
It
expedite the handling of cars, and
will prevent Tongestion during the
s

rush hours.

The Best Bargain in Rosvell
house,
7jbIocks from Post Office, city
water, sewer, bath, closets,
porches, electric lights, phone
connections, in fact all modern
conveniences.
A modern

seven-roo- m

o

College Aero Convention.
Philadelphia, April 1. Budding ae
ronaut from colleges and universities
all over the land are in attendance
today at the first Intercollegiate Aero
nautical convention at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Cornell and Colum
bia Joined with the Quakers in ar
ranging for the meeting, which Is ex
pected to result In the formation of a
permanent organization of college ae

ronauts.

New Club in Atlanta.
April 1. Atlanta's
newest social organization, the Atlan
ta Club, opens Its elaborate quarters
today, and is expected to soon take
rank as the lending club of the city

Atlanta, Ga.,

ao
EXCURSIONS

810,000

TO LOAN AT ONCE.

San Diego and

return, f 46.30
return, f40.30
Kan Francisco nnd
return, 947.45
April 4th to 8th inclusive.
Limit for return 90 days
from date of pale.
Los Angeles and

R:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.
is

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

for niTm runouts Amy to
!

:

M. D. BUMS. Agent

Trade Directory

Store.
21t4.
FOR SALE: An eignt none power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
FOR SALE: Cheap, a second hand
ABSTRACTS,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
wagon and harness. Address Box
AND SE HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
ABSTRACT
THE
BONDED
63, Roswell.
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
FOR SALE: good work team on ea
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Sewing machine needles, bobhand.
sy payments. Address Box 63.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER SHOP8.
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
No. 2, typewriter, in first class con- U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the beet. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
dition. Inquire Byron o. BeaU 21tf
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
FOR SALE: Tomatoe and cabbage
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
plants, Alameda Green 'aouse. 21t5
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
FOR SALE: 160 acres 4 miles west
Wholesale and retail everything ln
GEO. B. JEWETT.
of Rosweli good house, stock sheds
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagon
1212 Main St.)
well and 12 foot wind mill Improveimplements water supply goods and
equip
regulation
Billiards,
PooL
New
plumbing.
ments cost $1200 only two years menc
ago, price $1250, iwell located for
LIVERY AND CAB.
dairy ranc'n. E. L. Wildy, WigTHE
ORIENTAL
LACK
LIVERY and CAB
8MITHING.
3
wam Cigar Store.
21t4
Line at your service day and night.
24)
Shop
at
LON
New
HOLLAND.
FOR SALE: The best bargain in
Phine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
gen- RoswelL Modern 7 room house, on Virginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bt-e
ral blacksmlthing, carriage repair
ly $2250. Title & Trust Co.
for new buggies and nice drivwork. SATISFACand
tire
rubber
FOR SALE. At a bargain, contents
ers.
GUARANTEED.
of a 3 room residence either by the TION
whole or piece, practically new no
LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
22t3
sickness, 90S N. Richardson.
CO. Lum
No. 9,
livery,
phone
and
cab
For
bar, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
FOR SALE: Wnite face milk cow.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
paints, varnish and glass.
Call at 218 E. 5ta street.
23t3. care. Anderson ft Chuaing, Props. ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
all
fer
kinds of building materials
WANTED:
DEPARTMENT 8T0RE8
and paints.
WANTED: Woman to wash and Ir
Dry
CO.
Goods
FINE
on. 406 S. Lea ave.
CEDAR
22t3 JAFFA. PRAGER ft
POSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries ana ran en sup- LUMBER CO.
WANTED: A colored couple at the
plies.
Oasis ranch.
ltf. JOYCE-PRTIICO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
WANTED: pantry girl and cham
lug, groceries, etc. xne largest sup- W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
ber maid at the Gtlkeson Hotel, tl
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeand Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
sale and Retail.
WANTED: Position by young man
pie experience. Work la guaranas
or will start as salesteed and la my beet advertisement.
man in any department; best of refDRUG STORES.
348 B. 8th 8L, Phone 669.
881a
erences furnished. Address Box 633 ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
City.
24t3
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All
RACKET 8TORE.
things
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware,
graniteware, notions, stationery eta
FOR RfcNT:
FURNITURE STORE.
Always for less. 824 N.
etc.
FOR RENT: Room furnished, 209 DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
23t3
N. Penn.
The swellest line of furniture la
REAL ESTATE.
FOR RENT: z nice rooms for room
RoswelL High Qualities and low A CHOICE SELECTION
of both cito
prices.
and farm property at good figure
er or light aousekeeplng, 720 N.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Naa
20tL
Main.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply K. w. THE 8HRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORK.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow
Outfitters in
apparel
never occupied, everything
for men. women and children. And
Enquire of Maxwell at P. O. 18U. GRAIN. FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
FOR RENT: A
house on N. ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
HUL $10. per monta. Title
your
ft us furnish yon with
grain, coal
Trust Oo.
and wood, we buy hides, phoae 30. DILLEY ftUNDERTAKERS.
BON. Undertakers. Prt-FOR RENT: Furnished rooms Ar ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL nay
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Always
light housekeeping. 813 N. Richthe beet. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
and grain.
Second SL, Phone 138.
24t2
ardson.
takers. Phone No. 78 or No. Hi.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
FOR RENT: Rooms for sight nouse-- .
em banner. Private ambulance, prompt
keeping, modern, excellent location.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
Also single bedroom. 609 N. Lea.
Ros-We-

305-30- 7

L

Horse-shoein-

--

g,

T

book-keep-

it,

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

np-toda- te

60c

month,

as a rtnxa.

ar

MINERS ARE

ELECT ON QUESTIONS

DRY - - ?
WET - - ?

Indianapolis,

? Do You Cook With Gas ?
? Do You Use Crystal Ice ?
Your mind will be a good deal clearer to
grapple with the political question if you settle
the comfortical question first. File your vote

Polls always open.

Rosvvell Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man."
the river, and was drowned.
An examination of his body disclosed the fact that 'ae had been murdered. The skull was fractured and
there were several knife iwounds in
the body. The father identified tae
body fully by a ring on the finger
and papers in the pockets. A Mexican and his brother were arrested
at Aulooroy, N. M., today. Owing to
to whether the body
April 1. Tae Indica- awasdispute as
Washington.
In
Mexico or in this
Nvw
found
tions multiply that the iBallingerPin-oho- t county two inquests were held.
investigation commdttee. "which
resumed its sessions today with Sec- MRS. ETHEL WILLIAMS
retary Ballinger's counsel in charge
DIES IN EL PASO HOTEL.
of tae presentation of evidence, is so
BI
Paso,
Tex., March 28. Mrs.Eth- seriously split along party lines that
wife of Lieut. Kenneth
Williams,
el
it is hardly within the bounds of pos- C. WiMia-Ts- ,
United States Army, and
sibility that there will be a unani- daughter
of J. E. Ed son, president of
mous report. The Democratic mea
City
died at tf.e
the
Kanas
liers have gone so far as to notify Hotel Dieu this Southern,
evening.
Mrs. Wilcolleagues
that the liams was taken ill in Arizona
their Republican
with
Democrats will participate in tne ex- typhoid and
a
brought
here
committee,
the
of
ecutive sessions
ago.
by
mootj
is
her
survived
She
but only xx an understanding that husband and one child. Her father
tae Democrats will be free to an- and
were with her 'when she
nounce in the public meetings their died.
votes and their contentions that take
Receiving a magazine with
her
place in the private sittings.
n&nie written on it while In the PhilThe examination of Elmer E. Todd. ippines,
Lieut. Willia.Tis sought her
Tnited States District Attorney at acquaintance on return to America,
Seattle, brought out a new strength and they were married four years
to tne part Iron feelings in tihe com- ago.
mittee. Mr. Todd contradicted cert-tin
statements that ie had advised SECUNOINO SUCCEEDS
against criminal action in the Alaska
CLEOFES ROMERO AT VEGAS
cases, "because Judge Hon ford was
Las Vegas, March 28. Secundino
constitutionally opposed to land fraud Romero, present district olerk of the
trials generally," was absolutely false. fourth judicial district here was today
The cross examination as to the appointed sheriff of San Miguel coun
letter Glavis had written the depart- ty as successor to Cleofes Romero
ment at Washington, urging crimi- who has been appointed superintennal prosecution in certain cases, made dent of tae Santa Fe penitentiary:.
the sparks fly. Chairman Nelson askThere were a number of applicants
ed Mir. Brandeis if anything had been for the job but it has been generally
produced o ar'.iow the letter had been understood that Mr. Romero, who has
sent.
been high in republican party coun"There Is no direct evidence," re- cils here would have the inside track.
plied the attorney.
"But this is the letter Glavis testi- DRIEST DAY IN HISTORY
fied be never sent," persisted the
OF MAGDALENA, NEW MEX.
chairman.
Magdalena. N. M, March 28. Tills
"This is the letter this witness says town was absolutely the dryest spot
Glavis testified he did not send." re- In 'New Mexico over Sunday, due to
torted Bread eis.
a oruel law that makes the thirst em
Attorney
read tae Glavis poriums close, and something or oth
testimony hi which Glavis said he did er that put the (waterworks out of
not send the letter because be beard commission, Saturday night.
that Commissioner Dennett, of tne Early Saturday evening the pump
land office, was coming to Seattle and at tae waterwoiflas plant failed to
he could talk it over with htm. t
work. Tae (windmills iwere tamed
Chairman Nelson turned to Brandels lately set to work and draw enough
water to last till Sunday morning.
and said:1
"You knew that. Why did you con- Last night they managed to get a lit
ceal that fact? Why didnt you tell tle more, but it will be gone soon. A
nigh wind is blowing and if fire
the-- committee?"
Mr. Chairman." shouted the attor- should break out it would 'have the
ney, in
voice heard far down the town at Its mercy. iResidemts are get
corridors. "I object strenuously to the ting water from the Santa Fe railroad
statement that I have attempted to tank and small boys with buckets, as
conceal anything. My course baa been well as men with tank wagons are
such before this committee that such reaping a harvest.
It Is not known bow soon the pump
m statement is absolutely improper,
w4H be fixed and in the meantime
mad ought to be withdrawn."
faces will not be washed so often and
Representative Graham (Dem.)
"I note the Chairman be t directed to the drug store dispense much soda
water.
wltadrww that remark."
(iDecn.) "1
Representative James

MADE THE

SPARKS FLY

iw-a-

s

Vet-tree- s

--

second the motion."
Chairman Nelson.

wont

MINING

with-

Ind.. April

MEN IN DIF-

1.

Cele

brating today the anniversary of the
law in
institution of the el
the mines of the country, 300,000 bi
tuminous coal miners faced a forced
holiday of unknown duration.
The principal bone of contention Is
the miners' demand for an increase of
wages of five per cent.
Conferences between the miners'
organizations and the operators in
several districts have been arranged.
In Indiana there will be no suspension
for the operators yesterday conceded
tae higher wage demand. In Illinois
and in Western Pennsylvania there
will probably be a prolonged siege.
Tae miners and operators of the
northern district of Colorado are holding a conference in Denver today, but
it Is believed no settlement wiU be
reached and that 3,000 miners will
quit today.
Kansas City, Mo., April 1. Practi
cally aU of thf 30.000 men employed
in the coal mines of the Southwestern Interstate field. Including Kan
sas, Okhrjoma and Arkansas, remain
ed away from the mines today. About
three million tons of coal have been
stored in the southwest and it is not
believed the effects of the strike will
be felt unless it lasts more than six
ty days. The operators claim it is im
possible to grant an increase
in
wares in this district because of the
gat-ho-

Other' Important Questions

at this office.

ON STRIKE

competition of

ur

tae oil and gas.

Terre Haute, Ind., April 1. The of
fleers of tae Operators' Association
of the Eleventh district announced
today that an increase of five and a
half per rent in wages wlU probably
be granted the miners next Wednes
day.
Lexington,

Ky., April 1. Represen
tatives of the large coal mining com
panies in Eastern Kentucky said today that there would be no strike in
any of the mines of that section. The
.mines employ about 10,000 men, all

non-unio-

n.

Dramatic Recital April 15.
Miss Bess McClane's dramatic class
will give an entertainment April 15
at the First M. E. Cnurca. South. The
program will consist of four plays of
real merit, and there will not be a
dull 'moment during the whole even
ing.
Music will be given between plays
under tae direction of Prof. Brierlej
and the entertainment will be under
the management of the Woman's
Home Mission Society of the M. E.
Church, South.
o

Co'lege at Port Arthur.
Toklo, April 1. ,What was the prin
cipal Russian barracks at Port Arbeen transformed into an in
thur
dustrial college and was formally op
ened today, with a Japanese faculty
Tae students are to be taken from
the middle and high industrial school
and the periods of study will be four
years for the general course, two
years for the practical course, and
four years for the special courses.

hs

.

Electricity, mining, metallurgy anjd
Industry in general will be the main
subjects in the curriculum.
o

Manchurian Posts Pact.
Toklo, April 1. The postal agree
ment between Japan and China, based
on Postal Union rules and chiefly af
fecting Manohuria, went into effect
today.
China, by Its terms, regains its monopoly of
on its own
railway, together with equal rights
over tae Japanese railroad. China
recognize all of the Japanese treaty
port post offices, and also six ex
change offices in the treaty marts of
Manchuria. Provision is made for re
lations wit'n otaer Japanese postoffices In Manchuria, in accordance with
local conditions. China considers the
mail-carryin-

g

agreement advantageous.

o
READ what we have to say about
that 7 room house. Title ft Trust Co.
--

The Kansas City Stock Market.

draw IC"
Representative Madison acted as
a peacemaker. He said he thought
the Chairman's remark made hastily
and it should be understood that tae
Chairman spoke as an Individual and
did not represent the opinion of tae
,

.

p

o

Finley Returns From Trip East.
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Fln4ey return
cd at 3:30 this afternoon from his
trip east on the plains after J. M
Morfoet and son, who are accused of
killing Syivanus Johnson. He was at
tae Morfoet home, but the two men
were gone. He covered 320 miles on

the trip.

o

Theatre for Insane.
Washington. April 1. A first class
theatre, seating 1,200 with a stage
large enough for grand opera, has
been completed at the Government
Hospital for the Insane and is today
ready for engagements. Walle outside attractions will be sought, it is
the purpose of tae management of
the hospital to organize dramatic and
operatic companies among the in
mates and to give entertainments by
the home talent regularly when other
attractions cannot be secured.

aro-roe- n.

Tfc3

tary of state.

ARCHULETA NOW ON
TRIAL FOR MURDER
Socorro, March 30. The case of
the territory vs. Daniel Archuleta,
charged with the murder of Ysais
Oarmody. in Magdalena, on August
13, will be called before Judge M. C.
Mechem, in the Socorro county dis
trict court tomorrow morning. Several hours this afternoon were occupied by counsel In securing a jury
to sit hi the case. Archuleta shot
and killed Carmody outside of a saloon in Magdalena. following a misunderstanding between the two men
which occurred several minutes before m a sporting house. Archuleta
was a deputy sheriff, of Socorro county, at the time the shooting took place
but his trouble with Carmody was a
personal matter, it is said.

William Je Company was 825372.40
and the 15.000 additional which they
now receive brings the cost of
of the new company up to
Reld ft Harvey and W.
130,872.10.
A. Dun a represented the Insurance
company and C. R-- Brice represented
Williams ft Company In tne settle
pro-.notiu-

n

t!:rr!scn Cres.' Si:ra

are prepared to fit every
member of the' entire family in
Spring and Summer Footwear.
Oxfords of every description
every new style is represented.
' Have You Ever
Tried Us for
Shoes?
We Can Please You
Let Us Prove It.

Extra Strong Line
Children's Barefoot Sandals.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
ROSWELL STEAM LAUNDRY
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE.
The Roswell Steam Laundry, at the
corner of Sixth street and North Virginia venaie was completely destroyed by fire at nine o'clock Inst night.
places
Will Beaty, proprietor,
the
worth of the building and plant at
$10,000.
He had only $5,500 insurance. Tie property and plant iwere
bought by Mr. Beaty of A. J. Witte-maa year or more ago for $10,000.
Last year Mr. Beaty spent $3,000 on
new machinery, out of which $1,500
was spent last October. The lot is

n

vanned at $.1,000.
Mr. Beaty, Hub Brown and
three
other employes left the laiundry at

8' 30 last nigat, supposing everything
.
to be
A half hour later the
whole interior of the building was
ablaze and a fire alarm was sent in.
When the department arrived after a
prompt response, it looked next to
impossible to put out the fire. The
fiame building was as dry as powder
and wasi burning very rapidly. Four
streams of water were soon plying
on the flames and in ten minutes the
lire was under control.
In a half
hour the last spark was out.
The entire interior was badly burned. Kvery machine in the laundry
was destroyed. All the clothing that
was tbere far washing was burned,
amounting in value to $1,000, according to Mr. Beaty's estimate. The boiler in the engine room may be worth
using, but that is the only fixture
that will not go to the junk heap.
The frame building, though old and
unsightly, cannot be replaced for less
sec-ire-

than $1,500.
Quits Porto Rico Port.
Washington, April 1. George Cabot Ward, of New York, Porto Rican
secretary of state, will retire from
Chat position today, his resignation
having been accepted by President
Tatt, He has been in the insular ser
vice since December 13, 1903. when
he was appointed auditor. On Au
gust 25 last he was appointed secre

Kansas City, Mo., April 1. Cattle
receipts, 1,000, including 100 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers.
6.000 8.25; southern steers, 5.25 8
00 r southern cows, 3.50
bulls,
4.00 6.10; native cows and heifers,
V CO. GET
3.7 o? 7.00; stackers and feeders, 4.50 WILLIAMS
ADDITIONAL.
THOUSAND
FIVE
western
06.60; calves, 4.5009.00;
An amicable settlement was reached
steers, 5.7508.00; western cows, 4.00
late yesterday between the directors
0 6 25.
the New Mexico National Life In
of
Hog receipts, 5,000. Market 5 cts. surance
Company knd Willis Ins &
higher.- - Bulk of sales.
10.500 10.70; Company, by which both parties reheavy. 10.70010.80;
packers
and lease all claims on each other and
butchers, 10.65010.80; light, 10.400 Williams
and Company receive $5,000
10.70; pigs. 9.50010.00.
to what they have
additional
in
cash
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market stea- already
promoting the com
In
drawn
dy. Muttons, 7.00 S.50; lambs, 8.75
pany. This fee Is in payment for
019.00; fed western wethers and their
service in promoting ' tae new
yearlings. 7.2509.40;
fed western company.
The total amount spent by

FICULTY AT EL PASO.
El Paso. Tex,
aroh 29. W. C
McDowell, district representative of
Power Mining and Machinery Company, was stabbed in the breast in
his office in the City National Sank
building late this afternoon. McDowell and T. N. Krensnaw were arrestcaennyittee.
ed. The former was required to give
After farther 'sharp squabbling the bond for $1,000, while Krenshaw wa ewe. 7.00 0 8.25.
released on his own recognisance.
matter was tabled by a party vote.
o
McDowell's wounds are not consider- WHISKEY MEETING DREW
.
ed dangerous.
NEW MEXICO BOY MURDERED;
PARTLY FILLED HOUSE.
o
BODY FOUND IN RIVER.
By an actual count of noses there
Zlon
Ends.
Rceiverhlp
body
were 438 people at the whiskey meet
28.
The
El Paso, Tex.. March
Chicago, DJ., April 1. The receiv- ing at the Armory last night, rackid
of Tgnaclo Pen, son of a prominent
cltlsen of Vinton, N. M, iwho has been ership of tae estate of Zlon, the city men, about two or three dozen
.ihlldren and band boys. A targ
missing arnee December and for the founded by the late "Prophet" Dowte.
recovery of whose body a reward of Is scheduled to be woqnd up today. number of tfeose in the crowd are
I2S0 had been offered by his father, It is expected that the report of Re- known, personally, to be against the
were
was found yesterday on a sandbar ceiver Thomas will show aU assets whisky license proposition.-an- d
Incumbrance and
worth there to see what this other side had
in the river below Antbonx Ford, a clear of .watch,
would make claims. to say for high license. - The meet
few mUes above this city. It wa fi 00.000
ing was held in the Interest of the
supposed that Pen bad fallen into wortj 2S cents ca the dollar.
"I

ticket that has been nagned by a
small bunch of democrats who are in
favor of keeping tae saloons to. Ros-well and who have called it the "de
mocratic" ticket with the hope of
driving good democrats to support
the whisky proposition by hiding the
main issue behind the name of the
party. It was the least enthusiastic
and txost apathetic
"democratic''
meeting ever held in Roswell. The
playing of the old favorite. "Dixie,"
was the occasion of the only real
burst of enthusiasm during the even
ing. It was a time wnen good democrats did not seem proud to be iden
tified with such a movement.
The whole drift of tae evening's
speeches was to the effect that democrats should vote for the whisky
ticket because it has been called
democratic." James F. H inkle open
ed tae meeting with a short speech
sounding the (party warning and cautioning the young men in the party
Jo vote 'er straight or regret it as
long as they live. K. K. Scott spoke
about twenty minutes, making an effort to excuse the organization for
being in the mix-uthat all recognize it to be In. John T. McClure
was tae principal speaker of the evening, occupying all the rest of the
time. He opened with a few jocular
remarks to jolly up the crowd and
dispel the cold. He , then devoted
considerable time to telling how he
happened to be on what he called in
an attempt at jocularity "tae whisky
barrel ticket." He admitted that at
one time he iwas sorry he was on the
whisky ticket; that he (had promised
his wife to remain out of the present
struggle.
He said that he had been
asked to take a place on the prohibition ticket and refused, but afterward
took a place on the whisky ticket because he considered it bis duty, as a
detTiocrat. to do so. He said he could
say nothing good about whisky;
that he did not want to sell whisky
and that he did not want to see anybody else sell it in RosweU or anywhere else. He said that whisky was
of no good to man kind and that in
people's stomachs it sometimes did
harm. Rut be considered it his duty
at this time to remain on the ticket,
ana proposed to remain there. Mr.
McClure gave a long argument about
the poor prohibition laws of New
for
Mexico and other such excuses
not favoring prohibition at this time,

The center of tne building, surrounding the main stove in the main
work room, seemed to be the center
of the fire. Here the floor and the
ceiling were burned the most, and evidently had the earliest start.
The fire department kept the flames
from bursting through Che north wall
of the buildmg and had this not been
done, the big plant of the Pecos Valley Trading Company might have
been destroyed, for the beat
was
fierce as it was. All the walls of the
house wore kept standing but uotaing
but a shell was left to mark tae place
where the old landmark stood.
Young Man Dies of Tuberculosis.
Merle Grimes, fifteen year old son
of J. H. Crimes, died yesterday afternoon at four o'clock at the J. W.
Dudley furon three miles northeast
of Roswell. of tuberculosis
of the
bowels. He was brought fa ere in
January from Salem, Ore., for his
health, accompanied by parents, two
brothers and a sister. The body is
now at the Heiminger undertaking
parlors and will be shipped to the old
aome in Burlington, Kan.
o
Funeral of 8. Johnson.
The' funeral of the late Sytvamis
Johnson was held at 2:30 this afternoon from the Dilley (parlors, the Masons being out in a body to conduct
the service aad a large number of
friends being present. The sermon
was given by Elder eOorge Fowler.
Intnrrnent was made at South Side
Cemetery.
o

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.
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E ESSEX

IS A KUPPENHEIMER MODEL
.
. . .

It means that the
Fit, Wear, Style
and Satisfaction of
the Clothes are fully warranted by the
Guarantee Label
sewed in every coat
YOU CANT GO WRONG.

Cnvmht I9IO
Tm Hoik m K.

$18.00 to $35.00

ment.

wui Alexander, 'son of Dr. W. C
Alexander has been appointed census
enumerator for COUhaanam aaaiuon
He will be supplied with
a Interpreter.

to RosweU.
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